Vista La Mesa
School Site Council Meeting Agenda
April 30, 2018; 3:30 in Room 4
Principal: Bonita DeAmicis
Asst. Principal: Laurel Dehnel
Teacher: Kathy Beckstine
Teacher: Penny Ayers
Teacher: Darleen Fabio
Staff Member: Brenda Smith

Present
Absent
Present
Present
Absent
Present

Parent: Adrianne Dishon
Parent: Catherine Staples
Parent: Heather Fields
Parent: Robert Sepulveda
Parent: resigned

Present
Present
Absent
Absent

1. Call to Order at  3:30 pm  (time) ……………………………………………………………..Mrs. Ayers, Acting
Chairperson
2. Attendance/Roll Call/Sign in …………………………………………………………………………………… Chairperson
3. Approval of the Agenda ………………………………………………………………………………………….. Chairperson
Motion by _______Beckstine_________________ Seconded by ____Dishon_______________
Discussion/amendments:
Vote Aye__6__ Nay ___0__
Underline one: Approved
Not Approved
4. Approval of Minutes from Mar. 5, 2018 meeting ………………………………………... Chairperson
Motion by _____Beckstine___________________ Seconded by _____Dishon______________
Discussion/amendments:
Vote Aye__6_ Nay __0___
Underline one: Approved
Not Approved
5. Public and Oral Communication …………………………………………………………………………… Chairperson
(No Action may be taken on items not on the agenda as action items)
6. Advisory Committee Reports ……………………………………………………………………………….
Committee
ILT
ELAC/DELAC

Chairperson

Notes
Discussion topic on budget
Discussion topic on budget (see below)

7. Action Item:
● 2018-19 SPSA Budget planning: Dr. Deamicis shared the discussion between ILT and ELAC regarding
prioritizing and their input. Dr. DeAmicis shared they both agreed collaboration is important and needs to
continue, adding that the district is going to be doing collaboration once a week (the portion will be taken out of
ed services budget). Mrs. Ayers questioned whether minimum days decrease in time on Wednesdays, once a
month. Dr. DeAmicis answered It would be once a month not once a week and would be for professional
development around benchmark.
ILT expressed concern that while the technology department is being taken over by the district, will we have the
support for computers?
District looked at Read 180 and System 44 and researched data across seven schools in the district. The results
showed not one single school has been successful. Nevertheless, we have intervention and support in the
classroom in ELAC and ILT. DeAmicis added the district has a wide decision to look for qualified teachers to do
push-in method. ELAC parents feels they are going to fall behind with no push-in support. ILT says “I’m a teacher i
have a small group, but i need someone to keep an eye on things so i can keep an eye on my small group” they
feel they need a push-in paraprofessional.

Goal 1b Math- Dr. DeAmicis gave feedback from ILT who like the idea of training/meeting with paraprofessionals
to discuss what is expected once they arrive inside their classrooms.
Goal 1c- Both ILT and ELAC agree that BIA’s are important to have. BIA’s are different, they target with ELD’s and
do testing for EL’s.
Goal 3a- TOSA positions have been crossed off, district has taken over because all the budgets are shrinking.
ILT says restorative practice are still important, they would like to have teachers during prep time work with
students and get paid for prep time.
Both ILT and ELAC agree that Girls on the Run (GOR) programs are important from a parents perspective; kids
want to be at school when there are fun programs, ILT expresses it is fun too and would like a boys mentoring
program to be considered. ELAC has a high support for the cheetah race track. ILT supported it, but is not as
excited as ELAC
Goal 3b ELAC would like to have more trainings for parents.
The job of SSC is to decide where priorities fall. Ayers asked if ST Math is in our budget, added to please keep ST
math. Dr. DeAmicis informed that all grades, but TK are meeting the minutes for Math and that
Kindergarten-2nd grades will keep this program.
ALEK from middle school- ILT says to continue it for another year. Similar to ST math except students “test in.”
MobyMax- DeAmicis informed the board that as SSC we can say we want MobyMax. Beckstine and Ayers said
they do not use it. Beckstine agreed it’s not very good. Ayers answered “ST Math is enough time for the
computer.” DeAmicis announced the head of FMOT and Technology, Erica Balakian may be stepping into Gina
Potters position as Deputy Superintendent. She will be looking at all the different software programs and internet
devices that schools are using. One of the things the district will look closely at is data and how it is being
managed. The concern is making sure the companies (ex. classdojo) are keeping our families safe. Beckstine
would like to have ELA software that Kindergarten could use. DeAmicis would like to get feedback from other
teachers and will be asking what do we know research wide that works, what do we need in classroom to have
adequate student support?
● Attachment-yes
Motion by _________Becsktine_______________ Seconded by _____Staples__________
Discussion/amendments:
Vote Aye_6_ Nay _0____
Underline one:  Approved 
Not Approved
8. Information Items:
● LCAP- Dr. DeAmicis shared that the district put together a slideshow and presented LCAP, which are
fundamental funds focusing on spending for students. There are three district goals: 1) Student achievement 2)
Safety and 3)Student and parent engagement. In past years spending has gone towards AMP (art, music,
physical education). Next year it looks like they will continue, but instead have a consistent program where
teachers will have credentials in those areas. Teachers will have collaboration time.
The districts aim is to be 1:1 in the classroom with devices. We will be purchasing a handful of chromebooks;
some spare to try and fill in some of the holes. Dr. DeAmicis informed the board that if anyone has suggestions
regarding LCAP you can submit them on the district webpage (www.lgsd.k12.ca.us). Input is taken year round.
● FPM visit May 9, 2018- Dr. DeAmicis explained federal program auditors will be coming on May 9th to
VLMA and San Miguel on May 10th. They will meet with SSC at 1:30 pm. Federal government picks a school and
audit minutes, agendas, they look at our English learners program and redesignation program. They like to
interview ELAC and SSC. Between 1:00-1:30 pm. Substitutes will be available for teachers. In addition, they are
pushing in to our classrooms to look at ELD.
9. Announcements ……………………………………………………………………………… Chairperson
● Upcoming Parent Involvement/Trainings- Flyers will be coming out regarding Girls Mindset training

●

provided by Sylvia, teacher at Mt. Vernon.
School News- MESA went to regionals and had 4-5 students come back with medals and will be
recognized by district.

10. Items for Next Agenda: SPSA evaluation of 2017-18//Final approvals for SPSA 2018-19//Parent Involvement
Policy and Compact for 2018-19- final approvals on financial piece of this.
11. Next Meeting Date: Monday, June 4, 2018 at 3:30 p.m.
12. Adjourned at _4: 26 pm_ ………………………………………………………………………………………. Chairperson

